For the overall economics of chemical processes that work with precious metal powder catalysts, the recovery of the precious metal is of vital importance. Evonik manages the whole precious metal loop, which starts with the purchase of precious metal and management of the precious metal account, and ends with the coordination of all activities around recovering the precious metals (see Fig. 1). Our global network of state-of-the-art audited and ISO-certified metal refineries carries out the recovery and refining for our customers.

The fresh precious metal powder catalyst is used in the catalytic process and recycled (i.e. re-used) where this is applicable. In the chemical process precious metal losses may occur which has various reasons:

- Losses while handling the powder catalysts
- Precious metal leaching in the process
- Losses of fine catalyst particles in the filtration step

Treatment of spent PMC

For the treatment of the spent catalysts after the final usage, it is filtered off and collected. Contact of the spent catalyst with flammable organic vapours or liquids must be avoided whilst being stored in a cool, dry place. Besides precious metal the spent catalyst also contains other chemicals originating from the chemical process. The spent catalysts are shipped to a metal refinery, where the precious metals are extracted. This process leads to a complete destruction of the catalyst.

Weight accounting

Once the precious metal is recovered the amount of metal is booked to the customer’s precious metal weight account. From this account precious metal is taken for the production of fresh catalyst. The customer owns the precious metal weight account with the possibility to close it at any time.
Option 1: precious metal sampling after burning
For the transportation of spent catalysts we recommend to use polyethylene bags with 25 kg content which can be burnt together with the catalyst. Pack them in drums for shipping (see Fig. 2). These PE bags should be that stable not to break or leak material in any way during transportation and handling. You can use the drums in which the fresh catalyst was sent. If you equip the drums with an inner bag, take care that no losses of valuable material can occur. Material that contains low amounts of precious metal (e.g. hand gloves, filter cloths, filter candles) should be packed separately and the drum labelled accordingly.

Option 2: precious metal sampling before burning
The spent catalyst should be shipped in a large metal drum, without any solids apart from the spent catalyst (e.g. hand gloves, filter cloths, filter candles). The spent catalyst must not be packed in small bags (no inner bags).

In addition, the spent catalyst has to:

- be thoroughly washed, steamed and delivered moisted with water but solid for handling and shall not contain any excess liquid.
- not be self combustible.
- be packed and marked according to international transport laws. The spent catalyst must be packed without any additional liquid in 120 or 200 l steel UN-approved drums with metallic lid or in approved pails. Authorization to use other packaging must be agreed to in advance of a shipment.
- be shipped together with a copy of the completed questionnaire, “Information on spent precious metals catalyst”, and a Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS). Furthermore the completed questionnaire (see Fig. 4) has to be sent to Evonik 10 days in advance of dispatch. The dispatch itself needs written approval by Evonik before consigning. Without approval Evonik is allowed to refuse the consignment.
- be separated from all materials that are not spent carbon catalyst, but would be combustible, for example, cloths and filters. These materials have to be cleaned and disposed at the customers’ site or if included, because of precious metal content, they must be packed and labelled separately. Additional cost or any change in conditions involved with the processing of these special materials will be passed on to the customer.
- be prepaid, packed and insured (DDU, duty unpaid, incl. declaration T1).
Transport and Legislation

Legislation requires the sender of spent catalysts to obey national and international transport, waste and environmental regulations and traffic laws for residual materials and waste. It must be checked, for example, if the residual chemicals in the spent catalyst need to be classified as dangerous goods. If necessary, special regulations and permits for packaging and transport may be required. When shipped as dangerous goods, the catalyst has to be packed in approved drums that are not corrosive for the contents and are suitable for transport and storage. The shelf life of the drums must be good for at least half a year after arrival. Any packaging must be no more than 4.5 years old. Furthermore, all requirements concerning the transport and handling of dangerous goods have to be observed, particularly those for packaging, labelling and documentation. For example, markings have to include:

- UN-number,
- Consignor,
- Consignee,
- Gross and net weight,
- Transport
- Dangerous goods classification

Furthermore, the corresponding transport emergency cards and instructions in writing have to accompany the shipment.

Figure 4: Questionnaire

Figure 5: Labelling of the drum
Disclaimer

This information and all further technical advice are based on our present knowledge and experience. However, it implies no liability or other legal responsibility on our part, including with regard to existing third party intellectual property rights, especially patent rights. In particular, no warranty, whether express or implied, or guarantee of product properties in the legal sense is intended or implied.

We reserve the right to make any changes according to technological progress or further developments.

The customer is not released from the obligation to conduct careful inspection and testing of incoming goods. Performance of the product described herein should be verified by testing, which should be carried out only by qualified experts in the sole responsibility of a customer. Reference to trade names used by other companies is neither a recommendation, nor does it imply that similar products could not be used.
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